of New York won the world mixed
team championship by 57 matches.
In second place in the field of 65
teams were the defending titleholders, Mrs. Helen Sobel of New
■y th» Associated Press
York, Mrs. Margaret Wagar of
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Champions Atlanta and Charles Goren and
in three events were crowned last John Crawford of Philadelphia
with 56 matches.
night in contests conducted by the

Goren and

said yesterday he has “equally
great respect” for both Cardinal
Spellman and Mrs. Roosevelt.
He declared he could not believe
that the stand taken by the late
President’s widow was “the result
of bigotry.”
Mayor O’Dwyer, expressing deep
regret over the controversy, urged
that mutual friends of
President Truman said today yesterday
the cardinal and Mrs. Roosevelt
that Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt had attempt to reconcile their differoffered to resign as American rep- ences.
Asked whether he himself would
resentative to the United Nations,
to bring about such an undertry
to
but that he was declining
standing, the Mayor said “nothing
accept.
would give me greater happiness.”
The President said that each
The Mayor refused comment on
year as a matter of courtesy Mrs. pending Federal legislation for aid
Roosevelt has submitted a resig- to
issue
which
schools—the
nation but that she would be back touched off the controversy. He

Bridge Championship

Truman Turns Down I
Mrs. Roosevelt's Offer
To Quit U. N. Post

at the next session of the United
Nations as usual.
The question came up at the
President’s news conference when
Mr. Truman was asked about a report that Mrs. Roosevelt had offered to resign following her exchange with Francis Cardinal
Spellman over the controversial
Federal aid to education bill.
No Chronological Connection.
Asked of there was any chronological connection between Mrs.
Roosevelt’s offer this year to resign and the education controversy, Mr. Truman said there was
not.
Mr.

Truman said that Mrs.
Roosevelt and other representatives of this country tender their
resignations periodically to give
the President a chance to make
changes if he so desires.
White House Meeting Urged.
Meanwhile, Mr. Truman was
asked to arrange a White House

meeting of Cardinal Spellman and
former Gov. Herbert Lehman' of
New York to ease the controversy
over the former’s letter attacking
Mrs. Roosevelt.
The request came from the Independent Businessmen’s Committee of New York which said
“the best interest of all” would
be served by such action.
Mrs.
to
Mr. Lehman came
Roosevelt’s defense after she was
criticized by Cardinal Spellman
for a newspaper column regarding the educational bill. A pending House bill by Representative
Barden, Democrat, of North Carolina, has been attacked by Catholics as being unfair to them.

Help
O'Dwyer Offers
In Ending Controversy
to

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. (/P).—Mayor
William O’Dwyer has offered to
act as peacemaker in an effort to
settle the controversy between I
Francis Cardinal Spellman and
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt over
Federal funds for parochial and j
other private schools.
The Mayor, a Roman Catholic,

said that “is a matter for Con-

gress.”
of
Cardinal
Representatives
Spellman and Mrs. Roosevelt said
last night that neither had any
comment on the Mayor’s remarks.

Parched New England
Made Disaster Area

American Contract Bridge League.
Charles Goren of Philadelphia,
top-ranking life master, and Os-

wald Jacoby of Dallas, Tex.,

Join the Kay Silver Club and

Walk Out With This Complete 52-pc. Service lor 8

Cotton Limitation Bill
Nears Final Approval
By th» Associated Press
A quick agreement by House and
Senate is expected to speed to

President Truman's desk legislation clearing the way for cotton
farmers to slash their acreage beginning in 1950. The idea is to
ward off sharp price breaks in
the future.
The House passed a bill late
yesterday authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture—if two-thirds
of the farmers approve—to limit
1950 cotton plantings to 21,000,000 acres. There were 26,380,000
planted this year. Similar legislation has been passed by the

ouCan Enjoy It While You Pay!
AMERICA’S FINEST SILVERPLATE

COMPLETE

52-P^

SERVICE FOR S

GARDEN
GUSTO!

listed as disaster areas because of

today."

Fanners who have exhausted all
sources

Walk in with 88*.

Ruth Sherman and Mrs. Lester
Rhodes, both of New York, captured the national women’s pair
title. Mrs. R. P. Cunningham of
Chicago and Mrs. H. Mason
Smith of Cincinnati, who were
second, also were runnersup in the
same event last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Solomon and Mrs. R. C. Young, all of
Philadelphia, and Peter Leventritt Senate.

By the Associated Press

credit

won

the national championship for
men’s contract pairs after three
sessions of play from an original
field of 152 pairs.
Robert Nail of Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. G. Ripstra of Wichita,
Kans., were second, 14 points behind the winners.

BOSTON, Aug. 4.—All New
England States except Maine were
the extended drought

Jacoby Win

Make Hubby a happy horticulturist with a sandwich
made of this improved

in Massachusetts,

New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode Island now
are eligible for low-interest Fed-

Imagine!

"ff/rs-s/zr
&mtecC 7C(/M

eral loans.
Maine has had more rain than
the other five States.
Farm officials expected some
2,000 Massachusetts farmers to
apply for Federal aid.
of
Some
droughtsections
parched New England received
some relief yesterday from rain.
The fall in Massachusetts was

He’ll

enjoy being a
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costs
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today

or
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and makes payments easy and
mail the coupon below

you buy Grated
tuna.

Trademark of Van Camp Sea Food Co. 1ne., Terminal Island, Calif.
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pie
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only the best.
mix has been
crust
other
No
pie
able to equal the quality of Flako.
Just add water, roll and bake.
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LIBBY’S IS YOUR BEST BUY!
Keep cool!
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Libby's cannedmeats
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tents” on label every
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New York City, Plata 9-6800.
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Fly non-slop from W*w York fo Toronto, then on to
Canada's Rockfes and West Coast, in comfortable “North 1
Star” Skyliners powered with 4 Rolls-Royce engines.
in
W/PffW
Save 10%—buy round trip. Low aircargo rates now
T.C.A. Boston
effect to all points throughout the world. Fly
«
Travel
to the Maritimes and Newfoundland. Call your
*
ap
68th
East
16
Street,
or, T.C.A. Ticket office,
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CANADIAN ROCKIES
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Rheumatic fever takes twice as
many lives among children as
infantile paralysis does.

When

International

now

1847 Rogers Bros. 52-pc. Service for 8

lawn!)
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only

handsome Membership Card which identifies you

hot

%

right

exquisite, nationally famous 1847 Rogers Broe. service for 8.

ft'.-.

more and more, if you give
him a lift with a tasty tuna
sandwich at the ”half-way
mark.” Yours for a contented
husband (and a beautiful

one-half inch.
Scattered showers were forecast
for the six-State area today.

pc.
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Just

step

into the

kitchen and out again! It’s about
as quick as that to get a tempting
meal on the table with Libby’s
Canned Meats. And they’re right-
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fully famous... prepared as they
are from selected, meats by exclusive Libby processes. A wonderful way to keep food costs
down, too! LIBBY'S CORNID SHF

mash—Lots of choice corned beef
mixed with fine white potatoes.
A special Libby process seals in
all the flavory beef juices for

meaty-richness thru and thru.

Attention, budget-watcher*!—
This summer’s small oranges
are

sweet, juicy and crammed

top-quality brand,

or

\

\

other

good grades from the same Cal*
ifornia and Arizona growers.

full of vitamins C, A and B and
important minerals. And a
glass of juice from these small
oranges costs you less than a
glass from large oranges!

thrifty! Choose small
oranges for juice, salads, desserts. Get Sunkist, the famous
Be

As shewn

provide
same

here, small

more

fresh

money—a

oranges

juice for the

big saving!

VIAL LOAF—Selected

banquet-quality, sugar-cured
hams
finely ground and
zestfully spiced. You’ll find
it’s always a sure hit in party,
picnic and quick-lunch sand-

rich, wholesome dairy products and mildly seasoned
with pure spices. Try it for
super-savory salads, sand-

—

wiches.

MMIMBIR-/™^inorange
these
juice

comes

round

only

packages!

«T«W—Hearty, homestyle—big, juicy chunks of
tender beef, 3 garden vegetaBUT

bles lavished with flavorful
brown gravy. A complete
meal—ready in 10 minutes.

ground

MVILID NAM—It’s all ham—

meat

expertly

mixed with

wiches and casseroles.

VltNNA SAIWAM—Pure se-

lected beef and pork combined in tender little openend sausages. Wonderfully

seasoned, hardwood-smoked
so economical.
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CANNED MEATS
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